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St. Hilary’s Friday Notes
Friday, 14th February 2020

ST HILARY’S AND THE PHILOSOPHER’S STONE
If it's written down is it true?
Miss Hall
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My head is buzzing as we approach the end of the week and this half
term which have both been packed with an array of learning activities
and opportunities. The weather has also kept us on our toes and I
hope that Storm Dennis gets out of the way quickly with calmer
weather following behind for the break.
As Mrs Mitchell and Mrs Clarke have explained in their Notes, the
week began with a special assembly for pupils in Reception to Year 6
on British Values. The pupils impressed me with their knowledge and
special congratulations go to Honour, Y6 and Florence Y5 who have
both secured a Commendation for remembering the British Values and
recognising a range of British landmarks respectively. After singing
the National Anthem the whole school went outside to watch Emily,
Head Girl and her Deputy, raise the Union Jack. It was a special
moment.
The highlight of the week remains the same as ever as the boys and
girls make their way up the ‘Big Red Staircase’ beaming and buzzing as
they show me their work. I am sure there will be another raft of

visitors after Half Term – it is always busy after a holiday as pupils
show me their scrapbooks, holiday mementos, pictures, paintings and
models, etc.
A further highlight this week was the Ensemble Concert.
Congratulations to all involved. It was wonderful to see so many young
and new performers and I always marvel at those children, who once
so shy, can now perform on the stage in front of an audience. A great
achievement. I always know that when a child holds their breath,
pokes their tongue out, or whose eyes just get bigger and bigger are
concentrating so hard as they intrinsically want to do well. Thank you
to Mr Walsh, Mrs Woods and all the peripatetic teachers for putting
such a varied programme together.

My thanks also go to Mrs Clarke for organising our Senior Schools’ Information Evening. With
over twenty-four schools represented, the event was both useful and informative, clearly
showing what a choice is available. Our senior school results this year, so far, are absolutely
wonderful and we will, of course, give you more information when all the exams are complete.
Well done, to all those taking part in the Prep School Gala this morning. With new records and
PBs, together with those showing True Grit to swim a length of the pool the morning passed very
quickly, with many special moments. Thank you to Mrs McGuigan and team for ensuring the Gala
ran so smoothly. Quite an undertaking!
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The boys and girls have all earnt their holiday. Please do try and ensure that your son /
daughter relaxes, as well as having a lot of fun so that they can recharge their batteries
ready for next Half Term. I look forward to seeing you at the gate on Monday, 17 February.
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Mrs Jane Whittingham
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This afternoon the following Commendations were presented during Assembly:
Commendations
Darcie (YR) – For a wonderful project on the Polar Region
Jason (YR) – For completing 100 number squares all by himself
Feli (Y4) – For a wonderfully detailed project on Bats
James (Y1) – For designing, building and completing a fantastic marble run at home
Effie (Y2) – For Excellent work in Maths
Eloisa (Y2) – For Excellent work in Maths
Charlie (Y2) – For excellent work in Maths
Honour (Y6) – For remembering all the British values in Assembly
Florence (Y5) – For naming all the British Landmarks in Assembly
Isabella (Y2) – For excellent work creating a penguin fact book
Georgina (Y2) – For excellent work creating a penguin fact book
Heidi (Y2) – For excellent work creating a penguin fact book
George (Y2) – For excellent work creating a penguin fact book
Henry (Y2) - For excellent work creating a penguin fact book
Orlando (Y2) – For excellent work creating a penguin fact book
George (Y2) – For excellent work creating a penguin fact book
Ben (Y2) – For excellent work creating a penguin fact book
Mimi (Y3) – For a fantastic presentation on being a good citizen
True Friend Band
Rosanna (Y5)
Grace (Y5)
Rosie (Y5)
Georgie (Y5)
Poppy (Y3)
Cressida (Y3)
Katy (Y5)
Lily (Y5)

NOTES FROM MRS CLARKE & MRS MITCHELL – DEPUTY HEADS
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During Monday morning’s whole school assembly Mrs
Whittingham shared with us how we are all special, different and
unique but that we do indeed, have one thing in common, we are
at a British school and we all hold British values. The whole school
attended the raising of our brand new ‘Union Jack’ skilfully
performed by our Head Girl, Emily and Deputy Head girl, Ella. As
you go through the main black gate you will now see two flag poles;
one waving the International Schools Award flag and the other
the Union Jack.
Year 3 and 4 Production rehearsals are going well! We can’t
wait to see this at the end of term!
Despite, the exams being over Year 6 are still determined to
make great progress with their learning and go into Senior School
more than prepared.
Year 5 have been working on their public speaking during
Enrichment.
Year 6 loved their trip to
Chichester Theatre. They
carried out some super
English workshops and then
watched ‘A Monster Calls.’
There were definitely a few
tears in the house!
On Wednesday afternoon we were treated to a wonderful
ensemble concert led by Mr Walsh and excellently supported by
many peripatetic staff. A huge thank you, not only to all the
children who performed so brilliantly but also, to the
Peripatetic staff behind the scenes!
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Ellie and Edie have been busy making some super Valentines cards and gifts out of paper with
Mrs Harris. Watch out Mrs Redman you are in for a treat!
Mrs Mitchell

PRE-PREP NOTES FROM MRS HILLERY
The children in Year 2 have worked
hard this week to finish and ‘publish’
their penguin fact books. They look
fantastic and they should be very
proud of all the hard work that went
into researching and writing up so
many wonderful facts. We have
started to look at Traditional Tales in
English and the children have enjoyed
comparing, contrasting and finding
common features. In DT, we finished
off the wishing wells and we were
impressed by how brilliantly they all
worked! In Maths, we have been
revising place value and working hard
on times tables – please keep
practising these over the Half Term
break. We were so impressed by the
‘true grit’ that the children showed on
an incredibly chilly Monday afternoon
– they played in tag rugby tournament
with great tenacity and true sportsmanship – well done Year 2!
Mrs Hillery
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NOTES FROM MRS HILLERY – HEAD OF EYFS
In Nursery the children have been celebrating Valentine’s Day. They
have decorated some beautiful cards for the ones they love, printed
finger print hearts and explored valentine themed rice sensory play.
The Kindergarten children have really enjoyed talking about their
loved ones this week, when making love heart key rings and continuing
to decorate sparkly hearts. They have also enjoyed playing with the
musical instruments, listening to the different sounds they make. ‘I am
the Music Man’ was a popular song choice and the instruments were
played beautifully whilst singing the song. In Topic work, the children
have been learning all about the importance of hand washing. They
really enjoyed getting really messy with hand painting so they could
practise washing them properly using soap, and lots of it!
Reception children are really embracing our new 'Show and Tell' day,
and we have had some incredible items of interest shown to each
other, from crab shells to maps of Hampton Court Palace! It is so lovely
to hear about all the wonderful things they have found, visited and
seen.
In Mathematics the children have been refining their counting and
estimation skills, counting objects up to 20 and taking part in a higher
or lower game using a pack of cards, this time up to the value of 10.
The shouts of higher and lower could be heard in other parts of the
school!
In Literacy, we have had a time of reflection, as we come to the end
of our Polar Regions topic. The children were asked to write about
their best Polar Region fact. This sparked wonderful discussions
between the children, and their reasoning's behind their choices,
learning about the Polar Bears seemed very popular.
In other areas of the curriculum the children have taken part in a
Pancake race in French with Madame Hall which caused great
excitement, as the children took it in turns to flip their pancakes
racing each other, and finally in Understanding of the World,
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Reception asked the question, 'Why do penguins’ feathers repel water
when swimming?’ Each class performed an experiment using water, food
colouring and vegetable oil mixed into a clear bag, and to the children's
astonishment, they discovered the oil floated to the surface of the
water every time they shook the bag. This proved the oil present in the
feathers of the penguins, keep the penguins dry.

Next half term, we will be embracing our new topic of Dinosaurs. We cannot wait to share with
you all the exciting things the children will be learning about. We would like to take this
opportunity to wish you a lovely half term and we look forward to seeing all on Monday 24th
February.
Mrs Hillery
CELEBRATIONS
The following boys and girls were proud to be awarded a certificate for Pupil of the
Week:
RR – Henry M - For taking on a Maths challenge independently.
RE - Ciara - For making super progress in all areas of Literacy.
1G – Alice– For diligence and impressive use of speech marks
1H – Flora – For counting forwards and backwards in 2s, 5s and 10s
2B – James G – For Excellent writing about Samuel Pepys in History
2P – George - For an excellent PowerPoint in ICT and a brilliant positive attitude.
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CURRICULUM INFORMATION








Saturday 27th March - Sunday 4th April
2021
Pila, Italy. Northern Italy in the Aosta Valley
£999-£1,049 depending on pupil sign up. Cost
includes everything for the trip from travel
to lift passes, comprehensive insurance to ski
trip hoodie and hat!
Open to new skiers and advanced skiers alike
with a wide range to explore
Enquiries to Mr Parton:
mparton@sthilarysschool.com

Mr Parton

MUSIC
This Wednesday we welcomed parents to our biggest tea time ensemble concert to date. We
heard from a variety of ensemble groups including strings, percussion, musical theatre, choirs,
brass, guitars and orchestra. The children performed to a high standard and we were very proud
of their achievements. We look forward to hearing how much they progress in their next
performances. Many thanks to everyone involved.
Mr Walsh
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ART

Mrs Davidge
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SPORTS NEWS
Another busy week in the St Hilary’s Sports Department with children from Year 2-6 competing
in Cross Country, Tag Rugby, Gymnastics, Netball, Swimming and Hockey. We had a fantastic
experience at The Royal Cross County event and the bright yellow t-shirts from St Hilary’s were
out in front in nearly every race. On Monday nearly 50 gymnasts travelled to St Catherine’s to
compete in Gymnastics both on floor and vault winning a fantastic 14 medals. Also on Monday
our U7 children travelled to Churcher’s School to play lots of Tag Rugby in a friendly tournament.
On Tuesday the U8’s all played Netball against St Catherine’s School and have really progressed
their skills over the Netball season. Finally, Thursday saw our IAPS swimmers competing in the
regional round of IAPS, hoping for a place at National Finals. The girls were amazing winning
many of their races but we await the results after all regional rounds have taken place. Also on
Thursday U9 girls played their first ever hockey match, they all thoroughly enjoyed it and are
excited for more hockey in the future. What an incredibly busy week.

Thursday 6th February
U7-9 Cross Country @ The Royal
Team events
U7 Boys – 1st
U7 Girls 3rd
U8 Boys 3rd
U8 Girls 1st
U9 Girls 1st
Individual Events
U7 Boys - 1st George and 3rd Henry
U8 Girls - 1st Amelia
U8 Boys - 1st Edward
U9 Girls - 1st Felicity
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Monday 10th February
U8-U11 Gymnastics @ St Catherine’s
A huge well done to all the girls who took
part in the U8-11 Gymnastics competition at
St Catherine's on Monday. All the girls
performed incredibly well on floor and
vault and were a real credit to St
Hilary's. Congratulations also to the girls
who won a fantastic 14 medals, 3 gold, 4
silver and 7 bronze. Individual results will
be announced separately.

Thank you to all the parents for your support on the day.
Miss Hall
U7 Tag Rugby v Churcher’s

Tuesday 11th February
U8 High 5 Netball v St Catherine’s

The
Girls
have
shown
huge
improvements in Netball this term
with excellent throwing and catching
as well as movement down the court.
The girls this year are playing High 5
which means they learn and play
every position on the court giving
them an opportunity to develop in
both attack and defence. We are
very proud of all they have achieved
in Netball this year.
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Thursday 13th February
U9 Hockey v Greenfield

Congratulations to all the U9 girls for
battling the elements and playing in their
first hockey fixture against Greenfield. All
the girls got fully involved and thoroughly
enjoyed the experience. The fixture was
played in a round robin format where all
teams played each other. The results were:
Greenfield 1 v St Hilary’s Orange – 0-0
Greenfield 2 v St Hilary’s Pink – 0-2
St Hilary’s Pink v Greenfield 1 – 0-1
St Hilary’s Orange v St Hilary’s Black – 1-0
St Hilary’s Black v St Hilary’s Pink – 0-3
Greenfield 1 v Greenfield 2 – 3-0
Greenfield 2 v St Hilary’s Black – 2-2
St Hilary’s Pink v St Hilary’s Orange – 1-2
St Hilary’s Orange v Greenfield 2 – 2-0
St Hilary’s Black v Greenfield 1 – 1-2
Well done everyone!!

Mrs McGuigan
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WEEK’S MENU FOR w/c 24th February
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